
Grands Vins de Bourgogne
doma ine amiot et f i l s

�orey �aint �enis
1er �ru �es �uchots

�ine
�roduction

3300 bottles /year

�haracteristics

�olour: brilliant and limpid ruby red with hints of garnet

�ose: small red fruits (�orello cherries) 

�alate: �alanced, rounded and silky.

�eeping

�aturity from 7 years 

�geing potential: 10 to 20 years, depending on vintage

�ineyard
�ocation

�eneath the �los de �art

�urface area

0.5297 hectare

�ge of vines

�lanted from 1925 to the present day  

�llowed yield

 48 ��/�a

33 grande rue, 21220 �orey-�aint-�enis -03 80 52 95 57
contact�domaineamiot-morey.fr - www.domaineamiotetfils.fr

�rigin

�uchots relates to a place with enclosed rocks, called « roiches » in �urgundian patois. 
�es �uchots are located in a former quarry. 

�erroir

�ines face east, south-east, at 260m elevation. �hey lie on limestone soils with rocks, 
marls, red silts and gravel. 1.«�es �uchots» are to the south of the village, at the limit 
with �hambolle, under the �los de �art and the �onnes �ares. �he parcel is sheltered 
from cold winds and benefits from a micro-climate which brings good ripeness. �ere, 
the vines produce a lot of small grapes.

�rowing, �inification, �geing

rom vine growing through to vinification, each process is balanced as a function of 
the vintage to enhance the complexity of this terroir. �xperiments in grassing-over are 
in progress in the parcels of �uchots. �ertain vines have been scientifically selected to 
participate in the conservation of the genetic heritage of �inots. �geing is in oak 
barrels with one third of new oak for this appellation.

�asting

�n the nose, aromas of red fruits together with jammy notes are developed. �he palate 
is balanced, concentrated, well-rounded and silky. �ts pleasant finish is gifted with great 
length.

�his wine goes very well with grilled red meats and white meats. �ith very ‘ripe’ 
vintages, one can even try pairings out of the ordinary; with a chocolate dessert, for 
example. �o be tasted between 14 and 16 °�. or best vintages, we advise waiting 5 to 10 
years before being able to fully appreciate it.

�legant, powerful and well-rounded, this wine is a model of 
complexity… 

�rands crus

�remiers crus

�ppellations villages

�ppellations r
gionales
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